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debtor was in possession or had acquired a title in any ofcher way, 
he would in our opinion have a “ saleable interest” and the sale 
could not be set aside. The parties may adduce any further evi
dence relevant to this issue. The case will be put jup on return 
of the finding and the usual ten days will be allowed for filing 
objections.

Issue remitted.

FULL BENCH.

Before Sir Henry Bichar ds, Knight, Chief Jusiioe, Mr. Justice Tadhall and Mr.
Justice Ohamier.

KAKHAIYA. LAIi OTHBUS (DBTOKDAlSfTS) V.  TIRBENI SAHAI AHD OTHERS

(PliUNTli'BS)*.
Civil JProcedure Code (1908)j seotion$96 and 97<-~'PiiyMMon-‘-~-ApiJeal~-~-Pa';sin/j of 

final deeree no bar to the hearing of an appi:al anair.it the prcUviinary

When an appeal h.as onee been filed and is pondiog against the preliminary 
deoree in a suit for parfcifcion, tlie passing of a final decree does not render tlia 
appeal nugatory. The final decree depends upon the preliminary decree, and if, 
as the result of an appeal, the latter is set aside, the former must fall with it.

Kuriya Mai v, Bishambhar Sath (1) overruled. Khimdamoyi Dasi v 
V. Adhar Ghandra Ghoae (2) disgented from. Mwhmmnad Akhtar Husain Khan 
V. TasaddtLg Husain (3) and Lahshmi v. Maru Devi (4) followed. Abdul Jalil 
V. Amar Chand Paul (5) referred to.

T he facts of the case are, briefly, as follows
On the 26th of April, 1912, the court made a preliminary decree 

in a suit for partition. An appeal was filed, but the lower court, on 
the 28th of June, 1912, during the pendency of the appeal, passed 
a final decree on the lines of the preliminary decree. No appeal 
was filed against the final decree. When the appeal came on for 
hearing a preliminary objection was raised to the effect that no 
appeal having been filed against the final decree the appeal could 
not be maintained. The lower appellate court allowed the objec* 
1)ion and dismissed the appeal. The defendants appealed to the 
High Court.

• Becomd Appeal No. 465 of 1918, from a decree of B. 0. Allen, Bistriofe 
Judge of Mainpuri, dated the 18th of April, 1913, confirming a decree of Banka 
Behari Lai, Subordinate Judge of Mainpuri, dated the 26th of April, 1912.

(1) (1910) L L. B., 32 All., 223. (3) (1912) I, 5;. B„ U All., 493.
(3) (1912) 18 0. L. J., 321. (4) (1911) I. h. 37 Mad., 29.

<5) (1913J 18 0. I*. 223.
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Mumhi Qulmri Lai, for the appellants, submitted feliat the 
point for decision in the case was whether or not, ia a partition 
suit where both preliminary and final decrees had been passed, an 
appeal from a preliminary decree filed before the passing of the 
final decree could be proceeded with without the final decree 
having been appealed against. The Code of Civil Procedure laid 
down a complete scheme for preliminary decrees and provided for 
appeals against such decrees. The word “ decree ” as defined in 
section 2, clause 2, of the Code of Civil Procedure included the 
preliminary as well as the final decree and applied to suits far par
tition, partnership accounts, foreclosure and sale, etc. Order XX, 
rules 15,16 and 18, dealt with the preparation of preliminary decrees 
in partnership and partition suits. Section 96 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure allowed appeals from every decree passed by an 
original court, and section 97 precluded appeals from final decrees 
where no appeal had been preferred from preliminary decrees. 
The preliminary decree was the basis of the final decree, and 
should be considered as independent of the final decree. Section 
07 made it imperative to appeal from the preliminary decree. 
The decision of a case on remand was no bar to the hearing of an 
appeal against the order of remand itself; Uman Kunwari y. 
Jarbandhan (1) was in point, and the analogy applied to appeals 
from preliminary decrees in partition.

The Hon’ble Munshi GoJml Prasad, for the respondents, 
submitted that, whether the preliminary decree in a partition suit 
was affirixied or set aside, the final decree would remain binding 
unless that itself was set aside in appeal. It did not necessarily 
follow that by the preliminary decree being set aside the final 
decree would also fall. The jurisdiction of the court to pass a 
final decree was not determined by the passing of the preliminary 
decree. The jurisdiction of the court to proceed with a case on 
remfind ceased to exist as soon as the remand order was set aside 
and tho analogy of the remand case therefore did not hold good. 
Preliminary decree in a partition suit only defined certain rights 
of the parties and suggested the lines on which the partition was 
to proceed. The jurisdiction of the court did not cease to exist 
after the passing of th5 preliminary decree. The passing of a

(1) (1908) I. L,‘E., 30 All, 479.
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1914 preliminary dccree did not givo jurisdiction to pass a fiaal decree. 
The jurisdiction pre-existed. Tiie final decroe did not rest on tlie 
preliminiiry decree; Khirodamoyi Dasi y . Adhar Ghandra 
Ghose (1) and Kuriya Mai v. Bishcmibhar Das (2). It was not 
contended that no appeal lay from a preliminary decree, but that 
the appeal from that decree could not bo heard unless the final 
dccree also had been appealed against; Sheonath v. Ramnath (3) 
and Mackenzie v. Narsingh S^liay (4). If the final decree gave 
to the parties greater or smaller shares than that given by the pre
liminary decree, at the worst the former would only be an 
incorrect decree and could be appealed against. Even where the 
preliminary decree failed in appeal the final decree remained 
outstanding. An appeal from final deqree was necessary. Ndrain 
Daa ¥. Balgobind (5) and Baihuntha Nath Dey v. Nawab 
Salimulla Bahadur (6), Ahdul Jalil v. Amar Ohand Paul (7), 
Muhammad AJclUar Husain Khan v. Tasadduq Husain (8) 
and {oonira) Lakshmi v. Maru Devi (9) were also referred to.

Munshi Qulzari Lai, was not heard in reply.
R i c h a r d s , C. J.— This appeal arises out of a suib for partition. 

On the 26th of April, 1912, the court of first instance made a 
preliminary decree for partition, On the 12th of June, 1912, the 
defendants filed an appeal. On the 28th of June the first court, 
notwithstanding that an appeal against the preliminary decree 
was pending, made a final decree on the lines of its preliminary 
decree. On the 18th of April, 1913, the appeal against the pre
liminary decree came on for hearing. Objection was taken that 
the appellant, not having appealed against the final decree of the 
28th of June, 1912, could not maintain his appeal against the pre
liminary decree. The court allowed this objection and dismissed 
the appeal. The defendants have now come to this Court in second 
appeal. The question which we have to decide is whether or not 
the fact that the defendants did not appeal against the final decree 
precludes the Court from hearing the appeal against the preli
minary decree. Section 2, clause (2) of the Code of Civil Procedure

(1) (1912) 18 0. Hi. J., 821. (5) (1911) I. L. E., S3 All., 528.
(2) (1910) I. L. R., 32 All., 225. (6) (1907) 12 0. %  N., 590.
(3) (1865) 10 Moo. I. A., 418. (7) (1918> 18 a  L. J., 223,
(4) (1909) I. L. R., 86 OaIo„ 763. (8) (1812) I. L. K, 34 AIL, 493.

(9) (1911) I. h ,  R., 37 Mad., 23.
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defines a decree as including a preliminary decree. Section 98 gives 
a general right of appeal against decrees. Section 9? is as follows - 

Where any party aggrieved by a preliminary decree passed 
after the commencement of this Code does not appeal from such 
decree, he shall be precluded from disputing its correctness in 
any appeal which may be preferred from the final decree.” This 
last provision is not contained in fche Code of 1882. I may point 
out that in a suit like the present more often than not the 
appellant against a preliminary decree would be unable to put 
forward any objection against the final decree in the event of 
his appeal against the preliminary decree being disallowed. In 
ail probability if the preliminary decree was sustained the final 
decree would follow in its line and could not be challenged. In 
all such cases the only objetit of appeal against the final decree 
would be to keep the appeal against the preliminary decree alive. 
I  have already given my reasons for holding that the mere fact 
that there is no appeal against the final decree is no reason for 
not hearing the appeal against the preliminary decree on its 
merits, in the case of Muhammad Ahhtar Husain Khan v. 
Tusudduq ffusain (1). No doubt a contrary view was taken in 
the case of K uriya Mai v. Bishambhar Das (2). The learned 
Chief Justice at page 227 says “ It seems to us that a serious 
anomaly would be created by the modification of the preliminary 
decree of the 25th of June, 1908, while the final decree of the 30th 
of June, 1908, remained in force and had not been appealed 
against.”

It seems to me that these remarks proceeded upon the errone
ous assumption that the final decree remained in force after the 
preliminary decree upon which it was based had been set aside. 
In my opinion in a suit for partition when the preliminary decree 
is set aside on appeal the final decree which is based upon it falls 
to the ground. I f  I am right in this, there is no foundation for 
the supposed anomaly which the learned Chief Justice apprehended. 
It; has been liold by iJie Calcutta High Court that the final decree 
continued after the preliminary decree had been set aside, but all 
these decisions proceeded on the basis tlial. a party could challenge 
the correctness of the preliminary decree on an appeal from the

(1) (1912) I. L . B., 34 A ll, 493, ■ (2) (1910) I. L. R ,  82 AH, 225.
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1914 finai decree. The provisions of tlie Code to which f  have referred 
above no-w set this matter absolutely at rest. A  party to a 
suit for partition who has not appealed against the preliminary 
decree can no longer challenge the correctness of that decree by an 
appeal against the final decree. In the case of Kkirodctmoyi 
Dasi V. Adhar Ohctndra Ghose (1) a bench of the Calcutta High 
Court decided that, notwithstanding the provisions of section 97 
of the Code of Civil Procedure, the final decree still stands. The 
learned Judges, after quoting the section, say:— The section does 
not, however, relieve the person who appeals from the preliminary 
decree from the necessity of appealing against the final decree, 
nor does it provide, how, i f  the preliminary decree is contrary 
to the terms of the final decree, the final decree is to bo 
interfered with after it has been allowed to stand without any 
appeal being preferred against it.’" With great respect to the 
learned Judges I think they overlooked that the whole foundation 
of the rulings in Calcutta was based upon the opinion of that 
court that a party could challenge the correctmess of the pre
liminary decree upon an appeal against the final decree. The 
provisions of the Code which they themselves quote show that 
this can be no longer done. In the course of the arguments the 
case of Lalcskmi v, Maru Devi (2) has been cited. The learned 
Judges in that case took the same view which I take in the 
present case. I would allow the appeal.

T tjb b a ll , J.—"I fully agree with what the learned Chief 
Justice has said. Where the second decree depends for ita^validity 
upon the first, when the latter is set aside on appeal the former 
must go with it. Even the Calcutta High Court has resiled 
somewhat from the position which it took up formerly. In Ahdul 
Join v. AmdT Ghand Paul (3) a bench of that Court consisting of 
iihe learned Chief Justice and Sir A sutosh Mo o k e r jee  held that 
"  when a preliminary decree for partition has been set aside on 
appeal, and pending appeal from the preliminary decree, a final 
decree was passed, no effect remained in the final decree.” 
With that view I fully agree. I  would, therefore, allow the appeal.

Cham ieb , J,—I  agree. The Code gives a right of appeal against
(1) (1912) 18 0. L. S., 831. (2) (1911) I. L. 37 Mad., 29*

(3) (1918) 18 0. L. J., 223,
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a preliminary decree and further provides tliat where any party 
aggrieved by a preliminary decree passed after th® commence
ment of this Code does not appeal from such decree he shall 
be precluded from disputing its correctness in any appeal which 
may be preferred from the final: decree. It seems to me that 
we are not at liberty to read into the Code any provision to the 
effecb that the passing of the final decree shall be a bar either 
to the institution or the hearing of an appeal against the prelimi
nary decree. I would allow the appeal.

By  the Court :— We allow the appeal, set aside the decree 
of the court) below and remand the case to that court with direc
tions to re-admit the appeal under its original number in file and 
proseed to determine it according to law. Costs here and hereto
fore will be costs in the cause.

Appeal decreed and cause rsmdnded.

APPELLATE OITIL,
Before Sir Pramada Gharan Saurji and Mr, Juslim Qhamur.

OEltJNNI BIBI (Dhb’bhdab't) d- BASANTI BTBI and anoxhbr (Plaintjots) # 
Act No, I 0/ 18t2 (Indian EviAmce Ad), section 22, promo (1)——EviSefioe 

-—^Gonsideration—AdmissibiUty of evidence to prom that the true oorni-
deration is other than that which appears from the deed embodying the 
transaction.
If one parfcy to a deed alleges and p r o v e s i i l i e  whoie of the considera

tion the raoaipt of which was aoknowladged in the deed did not pass, th.6 case 
falls -within the first proviso to section 92 of the Indian Evidenoo Aot, 1872, 
and the oiher party is at Hbarty to prove what the real ccnsidoratioa was. 
Evidence can bs gi?eu to m’ove the real nature oI f--'- 

Hanif-iin-nksay, Jffavs'Un-nissa (1 ) followed. J.,-.
(2) Shah Muhhmv Lally. Bahoo Bree KisJien Bing m  Lala Bimmai Sahcii 
Singh V. LUwhdUn (4 ); EwkmiohmvJ v. Hiralal ( 5 ) Mdarjif v, hal Chmd
(6); Kailash Chandra Weogi v. Earish Chandra Biswas (7) ; Wathu Kha% v 
Sewali Koiiri (8) ;  Muhammad Yumf v. Muhammad Mma (9) and AMtyam 
Iyer v. Ramalsri.̂ hna Aiyar(1.0J> referred to.

T h e facts of this case were as foliowd’

* ITirsu Appeal No. !ii03 oi! jSU.'-], fi'Oin a oi'/B. J / Disirict j'iuly;c
of Benares, dated the 23rd of June, 1913.

(1 ) (1911) I. L. E„ 88 All,, 840.
(2) (1886) I. li. B., 17 Oalo,, 176 (note).
(3) (1868) 12 Moo. I. A., 157.
(4) (1885) R., 1 1  Calo., 486.
(5) (1876) I. L .R., 3 Bom., 159.

n

(0) (1895) 1. L. B., 18 All., 168.
(7) (1900) 5 0. W. N., 168.
(8) (1911) 15 0. W. B., 408.
(9) Weekly Notes, 1907, p. 181,

(10) (1913) 25 M. L. 3„ 602.
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